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BE IT REIIEMBERED thaL a Publ-j-c Comment. Meeting

was held at Buena Hiqh School, 5225 Buena School

Boulevard. $ierca Vista, Arizona 85ti35, commencing at

6:00 p,m., on the 6th day of April. 2QL7.

BEFORE: GARY PIERCE, Chairman
BOB STUMP, Cornrnissioner
SANDRA D. KENNEDY/ Commissioner
PAUL NEWMAN, Commissioner
BRENDA BURNS, Commissioner

For Southwest, Gas Corporation:

Mr- Justin Lee Brown
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t (6:09 P'm')

2 CIIMN. EIERCE: I-,et'g begin this public comrnent

3 session. I dontt know if -- okay. We will begin this

4 public comment session.

5 I want to thank Buena High Schoo1 for gtiving

6 us :- for lott,ing us have this gorgeous roorn to do this

7 in--
B (Applause.)

9 CHYIN. PIERCE: Yes, thank You.

10 and having people here Lo make sure we are all

aL comfortable.

t2 I'm Gary Pierce, Chairman of the Arlzona

13 corporation Commission, and ws are here for public cornment

),4 regarding Docket, No. G-00000C-11-0081-. That is important

15 for you if you want to read what' has gone on in this

16 docket, but we can give that to you again later on. We

L'l are gathering information concerni-ng the natural gas

l-8 outage in the Southwestern United States.

L9 I want to thank everyone for corning again. fLrs

20 so -* you know, it's an honor to represent you. Al-1 of us

2L feet that way. Many of you have provided comments and

22 e-mails to us when this occumed- I will make a few

23 comments anci let each of the Commissioners do that' and

24 then we will get right to your comments.

25 And, like I said, typically we are not going to

Arirons Reporting Seruice, Inc. wwrry.flz-reportl-ng,com 602274-9944

Court Repoi'ting & Yldooconfeloncing Center ffioenixr AZ
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1 say very much and let you say your part, file will take

2 notes so that we can deal with this the way we should.

3 on i-his form it aaysf at the bottorn, a

4 three-minute speaking limit. Please, please, for

5 everyoners that is not for us; that is for everybody

6 e1se" That is at the bottom. So thank you.

7 And we sent out an e-mail letting people know

B where -.* everybody that e-mailed us, we tried -* f think
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you got an e-maj-l back from our office lettj-ng you know,

here is what is happening and here is the information,

where you can go to get information so you can have it.
So many of you that have e*maiLed us, if you

e-mailed me. or any of us, we will refer you to Lhat

docket where you can actual-ly pull up more information on

this case.

So again, this was a tragic evenL. As Chairman

of the Commission itts not anything that you want to see

happerr, but at the same time itts one of Lhose that. from

a politicaJ- sfandpoint, itts important not to politicaLize

this. When power or natural gas goes down, it's important

for the companies to react and for uo to be informed of

what is going on but stay the heck out of their way

politically and not tie up resources that they need to

react to the crisis. t think we did a pretty good jo-b of

that.

Arizona Roportlng Service, Ilc. wlvffqz-reporting.com
Court Reportfug & Vldcoconferelclng Centcr

6A2-2t48944
Pboenix, AZ
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We were writing letters. We were talking and

meeting with representatives of the company' but I think

you know that r"ie beLieve this is irrrportant. We did have a

hearing -in Phoenix earlier this last monLh -- it might

have been end of February and we said we wiLl get down

here in about 30 days. Pretty close' And what we found

is lot of reasons for what occurred' and Lhere are

sol utions to malcing sure it doesn't occur again-

So with that I vrill let each of the

Commissioners -- we wiLL start with Commissioner Newman.

f will ask each Commissioner to try to hold to the same

thj-ng, just a couple minutes, so we can get to youx

concefns.

Commissioner Newman.

COM. NEWMAN; Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

f want Lo make sure everyone hears me. Can you

hear me?

First, I want to sdy, it's good to be back to

Cochise County, As many of you know, f was the County

Supervisor here, and lrn on the Commission now- I

represent you guys, Typically we cover Axizona, but we

are all over the state, but it's really good to be back

home. It's been an interesting day. It sort of rained

all over/ which was pretty amazing.

I have been on the Commission now for almosL

602A74J944
Phoenlx, AZ

Arizona Reporting Servlce, Inc. tvwrs.az'repol'fin6corn
Court Reporflng & \zldeoconferencing Ceuter
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going on three yearsi plan lo run another term' You can

have two four-year terms, We have done a Lot on energy

efficiency. V[e have done a lot in the solar energty area,

but T know that we are here to talk about the gas

situation, and I wanted to just outline a couple points.

You are at a fittle bit of a disability in the

sense that you are not going to get a who.le outline from

Southwest Gas or from EI Paso Pipeline like we had up in

Phoenix about a month ago. !{e could have brought them

down here. There are some representativeS sprinkled

around the audiencer hut they will not gi-ve you their
spiel, if you wi11, about everything that went on.

So f just want to give you a couple facts lhat we

gleaned from the lecture, really, on what happened. It
was well run. As you can think it wouJ-d be well runr it
was companies like EI Paso Gas and Southwest Gas that

presented us with these issues.

Southwest Gas admitted to commttnj-cation failure,
and they said that basically they are working: on it with

new cornmunicatj-ons eqLlipment and things like that, But

they realize that it was hard for them to communj-cate with

you during that five-day period. And sj-nce Lhey had to

turn all the pipelines back on, it took a long time. They

are apologizing' -- f'n not apologizing for them *- but

that is what you would have heardT rnore or less.

642-7,74-9944
?hoonix, AZ

Arizona Reporting Service, fne, vrnv,az-repoltlng,conr
Court Reportlng & Videoconferoneing Center
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Now, from tho El Paso Gas standpoj-nt, they

also -- theytre responsibl-e for bringing the power supply

this wdyr and they are basically saying that everythinq

worked okay there; it was the actual power suppliers in

the fields that got so cold in Texas that the ptants went

down,

Irm noL trying to make an excuse. Itm just

trying to give you an overview of what an overview in

what I can say in a couPle words.

What ls lnteresting about that is that there were

an incredible number of B0 power plants down at that time.

So what we found is the lesson learned is that we had a

problem with our gri-d.. fhat is a big problem. That is a

national problem. There is a Federal Energy Regulatory

Conmission that is sort of in chaags of those issues, the

power i ssues that caused this.

And then they say also. the wellheads thernselves

froze. It isnrt like it is in Canada whore they will make

Lhe welJ.heads for Alaska or Allegheny weather. They were

making them more for what is usual in that weather Period

for the Midwestern United States.

I just wanL to telI you all that because you

didn't get the benefit of actually a pretty good briefing

on some of the problems that happened. It doesntt r'ripe

the injuries and things lik-e that.
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When I asked them about compensation for people

who might have lost t'lork or other things like that, they

said they are working on those kinds of things, and I
havenrt had any more information from the company on that..

But there are some people in Tucson that would like to see

compensaLion or reimbursement. ftm not sure whether any

of you folks have,

And then there are three other lessons I learned

so far, and I anr here to get more. I want to tel-l- you

something that f really found, out thab I thought was very

inLeresting because I used to be the County Supervi-sor

here. [0e have a reverse 9].1. system, an emergency system/

that can use ** call up all folks in the time of an

emergency. And there were a lot of very hardworkj-ngi

County employees that finally got that done, but one of

the things that happened was that the reverse 911 system

in Coshise County is not designed as well as it is in Pima

County, And that is something that we have to get wj.th

Mr. Call about and Mr. Ortega and the people from Lhe

County. Thal is something T wanted to mention. That is a

big lesson learned,

The other lesson is that we probably have storaqe

sornewhere .in Arizona or near Arizona. Storage would help

the situation.
And. then there is one thing that I want to bring

6il2-274-9944
Phoenix, AZ

Arlzona Reporfing Seryice, fnn ryrvlv,&z-rep0rting.com
Court Reportlng & Videoconferenclng Center
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up that may or may not be on the nightly news, but

because it is importanL, and f wlfl have to ask Southwest

Gas about this as welL. I will 35lg them tonight about it

astually, if I can.

There is a possi-bility that the infrastructure,

the gas infrastructur€r that goes into Siema Vista which

was originally consl-ructed -- I don't know exactly which

year -- but probably sometirne in the transition from Fry

to Sierra Vista, sometime in lhat period of time *- it was

alL dirt roads

CHMN. PIERCEI Commissioner Newman.

COM' NEWMAN: I'm about to conclude. T told you

this was my last point.

-- that there may be a problem with that

lnfrastrucLure. Now. f'm going to ask questions about

that tonight. f will expect answers about that.

But there is a possibility that that pipe that

comes down here doesnrt have -- you know, perhaps is not

the kind of pipe that we want to go into a metropolitan

area of more than 50'CI00 PeoPle.

That ls alt I wanted to say. f just wanted to

gj-ve you an svsrvj.ew of what happened last month. Thank

yorl.

CHMN. PIERCE: Commissioner Burns.

COM. BURNS: Wefl, I wilL try to hol-d to the
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three ninu'bes, but that was a lot of good inforrnation, and

I will try not to repeat it.
Tndeed you know thal we did have a meeting in

Phoenix, and we learned some of what you just heard about.

but there was sorne other issues as weIl.

Clearly we are 5ssring about the providerr where

it was coming frorn, Texasr what was going on there, Those

are things that we hear that we can sort of research, but.

it's realJ-y -- as far as delving into it belter, the

Federa] Energy Regulatory Commission is also doing a

thorough investigation, which f think will be very helpful

to hetp round out the story and make sure that alL the

facts are as they should be. So we are working with ftrnC

to make sure their information ylelds r^lhal we wou.l-d hope

and expect that it does.

But there is the issue that happened. There is

the problems that we had. There is how it was dealt wittr.

First of all/ were we prepared? V[as the preparedness done

approprj-ately? Were there things we could have done

differently ahead of time, or how much we put on the

provider, El Paso, and what was going on in Texas?

And then there is simply, while it was going onr

was it handled properly? We do all understaird that

communj-calion is something that could have been improved

on. Southwesl Gas has said they could have. They are

Arizona Reporting Sarvice, Inc, lvww,ftz-reporting,com
Court Reporting & Vldeoconferenclng Centor
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looking at different. ways that' things could have been done

botter and to try to fix it so that should such an

occur-rorrce happen again, that yourd giet the information

that you need.

There were a Lot of areas which we need better --
we just needed it referred to you better. We just needed

the reverse gLL. We needed the west side to work. We

needed a lot of things. We will hear more from you and

learn aboul things that could have been done-

I was reaching out to people here durinq the

outage, so f was hearing directly fron Sierra vista,

people who were having the outage, exactly how they were

doi-ng, vrhaL the Red Cross did, what options you had

availabJ-e to you. But w€r again, need to do better.

And f have long been a believer that we need gas

storage in this state so we are not 8o reliant on other

places, other states, to deal with the needs of our

Arizona residents and hoping that we can malce some

progress on the storaqe, ff we had it in this instance,

we would not have had the outages that we did.

I will look forward to hearing you.

CHMN. PfERCE: Thanlc You,

Cornmissioner Stunrp.

COM, STUMP: Thanks, Mr. Chairrnan.

Siema Vista, of course, was particularly hard

602-274-9944
Ihoenlx, A7,

Arizona Roportiug Sewlce, Inc. lvln%az-l'eporting.com
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hit a couple months agor and my colleagues and I have felt

it was importan'b to have a meetj-ng in Phoenjx to figure

out what went wrong, but 1r* wanted to hear from you in

person/ to Come down here.

I know I speak for all of them rn saying we are

very happy to be here tonight, and we are certainly all

ears. And some representatives of the companies are here.

I know they aas all ears as wellr and we look forward to

hearing some of your conments.

The end resultr hopefully being, of course, that

this never happens again. So I look forward to hearing

what you have to soy, and I want to thank you all for

being here as welI.

CHMN. PI-IIRCE: Thank you.

Commissioner Kennedy.

COM. KENNEDY: Thank you, Chairman.

Can you hear me?

Okay. Let. me first thank everyone for comingi out

tonight' and let me acknowledge the mayor and former

representative, p61 fleming, for coming out this evening.

I really appreciate you just coming t6 show your presence,

to show thaL you are concerned.

I am real1y here tonight to listen to you.

Tonight is your night, and f want to hear what you have to

say. t will be taking lots of notes/ altd for those ef you

602-274-9944
Phoeaix, AZ
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who woulcl tike to e-maj-l me. you can e-mail ine and I wiII

have your comments docketed in the docket so that they are

part of the record, not just part of the transcript

tonight, but your actual comments can be part of the

docket.

And, aqain, thank you for coming out tonight'

CHMN. PIERCE: Okay. Thank you, everyone.

And now we nilf turn the time over to you. Vilhat

I will do is I will read a name/ and then I will read an

on-declc per,son. If you could be ready, that would be

great.

We don't mind applause. Applause talces tirner sor

you know, quick ones/ because we know the longer you take'

the longer everybody suppor:ts/ and f know what that

applause neans.

First is Gary or Denna Lium. Did I say that

right?
MRS. LIUM: Donna.

CHMN. PIERCET Donna. Irm sorry, Donna. f need

to put on glasses.

Okay. But both of You, and then after that is

Marie Aira.

Okay. Go ahead.

MRS. LIUM: So we have three minutes to talce care

of something that took four or five days?
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MR. LIUM: Six ml"nutes, ttxr of us.

MRS. IIUM: biell, our main complaint is that we

have -- we are involved with three places: Our otrn

personal residence, the residence that belongs to our son

who is now in assisted living and cannot take care of it
anymore -- we have it up for sale and have been taking

care of that and found out the gas was shut off there

and then the assisted living place where he is living with

four other residenLs. they were cut off also. So wo are

concerned about three places.

our son's place, we have pictures of the holes in
the pipes that because the water froze becauso there

was no heat. V(e had called ths furnace man to corfte out,

and he tried to tight the furnace. We couldnrt qet it
started, so we calLed him to come out, and it was $50 for

hirn to tell us that Lhere is no gas, okay?

So I called the gas company/ and they said, "Oh,

the gas has been shut off.r' That is the first we knew

anything about it.
So then finally then after four or five days

then the plumbing pipes froze. That bill was over $800.

And then, lilce I say, we have all of theso holes in the

pipes that had h,een repaired.

Then a week or so lator, maybe Lwo weeks, the

furnace woul-dnrt come back on again. So we had to call

602.274-9944
-Phoenix, AZ

Arizono Reporting Sorvice, Inc, rvttrlv.az-rep0rting,com
Court Reporfing & Vldeoconforencing Center
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L the furnace repairman back, and that was another $350.

2 MR. LIUM: And due to the stuff **

3 CHMN. PIERCE: Please speak into the milce.

4 MR. LIUM: It's d.ue to the gas being shut off and

5 turned back on and not blowinq out,

6 And actually this circumstance/ I think, is rnore

'J accreditable not only to personal darnage but to publj-c

B safety slmply because I t^Ient down to checlc out my sonts

g house and found. out the hard way, with a $57 bill-, that it

10 had been shut off. That is the first time I knew about

LL it.
LZ I went home to find out mine had ireen shut off

L3 r^rhile I was at my sonrs, And ny outside water heater --

L4 instant hot -- froze up.

15 What I am gietting at here, nobody -- itts like a

tG thief coming cluring the nig'ht and breaking into your

TI house. They did the same thing by shutting' our gas off.

18 They caused darnage. They caused life to be at risk.

19 Some of these older people, when itrs three

20 degrees, that is not easy for them to survive. Itrs darn

2L colcl for some of us right now when 1t gets co1d. Just

22 imagine what some of these people went through'

23 They went Lhrough this. In assisted living where

24 they are trying keep people alive and take care of themr

25 they lost their heat' too-

Arirona Reporting Servlce, Inc lylvwnz-reporting,com 602474-9944
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MRS. LIUM: While we were on our way to see him

after we had b'een to hj-s home and went to the assisted

livlngi, we saw a gas company truck on the road. We

stopped and asked the guy when they were going to go down

to the assisted living place and turn on the gas there,

and he got on the phone, And he said. "Well, it's not on

my list of things to go -* of places to $or so he called

his supervisor, and she said they had. to qo ** this is

Saturday -- they had to turn on the church's first and

thet: they would take care of assisted livingr. That was a

low blow. These are older people and sick people that

needed care,

Right now we are out almost $1200 for repairsT

and we feel like we should 5s ssnsr^rhat compensated.

[4R. L]UM: And what could have been done to

notify everyone that they had the gas shut off was to have

the PD. the sheriffrs office, the assist teom, and

search-and-rescue go around and pound on d.oors and J-et

them know what was going on. Because Southwest Gas never

answered their phones. We never got anything on the news

until the next day. By that time we are the second. day

into it and the third day.

So there was not etrough reaction from our public

official- to protect tife.
CHMN. PTERCET Thank you.

6a7,-n4-9944
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I Marie Aira, and after Marie is Barbara Denniss.

2 MS. AIRAI Actually my name is Margie'

3 CHMN' PIERCE: Irrn sorrY.

4 MS. AIRA: That's all right. Not a problem'

5 It's my handwriting.

5 Tonight I had the opportunity le speak 'briefly

7 with some of the Southwest Gas representativesr and I

B think Mr. Newman alluded to it, as did Ms. Burnsr brut

9 basically my concern and my comptaint and if r were to ask

10 the Comrnission to come away with anything tonight would be

i.l- basically to ask all the utilities -- Southwest Gasr

L2 SSVEC/ even the various water companl.es here in Lhe local

13 area -- what is your contingency plan, fj-rst, of all' to

14 notify your customers?

15 As the gtentleman before me alluded tor we

l-6 couldntt get through on the phone lines. There r.'ras

1.7 nothing as far as the media wa5 concerned until afnosi

18 t0:30 or l-1:00 in the morning, and that again c6lme from

Ig Tucson. There was nothing that addressed specifically

20 what was going on in Cochise County'

2L So if the Commission is going to take anything

22 away from this, it would be to go to them and sayt rrwhat

23 is your disaster contingency plan? How ale you 9oin9 to

24 notify your gusfqmers? within what time frame are you

2E going to notify them?r' They knew at 5:30 in the morning.

Arizona Rcporting scrvlce, Inc. lyww.az-roPorting.corn 6A2"274'9944
'C"*l 
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As a cornmunity we didn't know anything until- almost 1-0:30

or 1-l:00"

There needs to be more expediency as far as

notifyinq their customers, and ag"ain, when it came back

oor to keeping us notified, up to date: Ife are going to

start turning it back on; we are going to go north to

south; we will go south to north; what nej-ghhorhoods can

we expect to be turned on first; are they going as

indlcated here to the hospitals, to the nursing homesr and

all that.

So again, it isn't just Southwest Gas. If

something happens to $SVEC, what is their contingency

plan, and as far as all water companies, as r said.

Iio thank you.
' 

CHMN. PTERCE: Thank you.

Barbara Denniss, D-e-n-n-i-s-s. And after

Barbara is Rick Young.

[1S. DENNI$S: I just want to tell you that we

were not notified that the gas was out'. We had to move

out of our home, stay in a motel for two night.s at our

expense because my husband is on rnedical -- has medical

problems.

I e*maifed to Southwest Gas. The other day f got

a reply from them with a report to have a doctor slgn, I
took it ove.r to the local office, and for 14 years we have

507-214-9944
Phoenix, AZ
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tived in Sj-erra Vista and they had our wrongi informatiotr,

the wrong social security ttumber, the wrong age'

Everything was incorrecti however, lhey always took our

check.

CHMN. PIERCE: Thrank You.

Okay. Rick, and then Steve $cheumann is after

Rick,

MR. YOUNG: Thank you very much for hearingi me,

Rick Young for Sierra Vista.

I guess one of the problems f am having witfr

Southwest, Gas is that they are Lhe only game in town. You

cantt glo to another place and Say I want your gas service

vexsus these guys, So we are ovex the barrel in this.

The ofher thing that bothered me after I spent

$250 on a hotel bill- wa6 the fact that it looks like r'm

not, going 1q sscsive any money back' Accordj-ng to the

Arizona Daily Star in Februatcy, "The utility is not

responsible for damage claims related to interruptions to

service under Arizona rules adopted as parl by the gas

companyts rates."

So I am kind of listening to this and reading

this and going, rrWell, you folks approve the ratesr" and

now according to Lhis that was lumped in as Irm not goi*9

to get compensated. So I would like to know how you would

rsspond to that. Thank You.
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COM. NEWMAN: Mr. Chairnan.

CHMN. PIERCE: Well, the thing is, I would like
to have ** if we have an attorney for the Commission

avai.Lable, we can probably get into the statutory language

that prohibits us from doing that, but r thlnk -* those

things are statutory legislativer so that is it.
COM. NEWMAN: Mr. Chairman, if f mayr I am an

attorney, too, and I'm nol the attorney for the gas

company.

They did make a public statement to us that they

were reticent about reimbursement, b1lt I'm stilt pus6ing

on lhat point, rnrhich is why I want to hear everybody on

that. And there may be statutes, but there is something

about good faiLh. And there is somethinq about being a

monopoly and you being a captured audietrce for them.

5o T am not letting up hope no matter what the

statute says about on this.

MR. YOUNGT Thank you.

CHMN. PTERCE: Steve.

MR. SCHEUMANN: Yes, Steve Scheumann. Trm glad

you came down here. I sent e-mails to alf of you on this.

I got Tespons€s from two of you here, Pierce and

Brenda Bllrns" Thank you very much.

Chairman Pierce also sent out e-mails to me about

the agenda in Phoenix and the presentation' f read those.

6nL-274-9944
Phoenlx, AZ
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I appreciate that verY rnuch.

Also your staff' I sent my concerns on to

Southwest Gas up to them, ,southwest Gas responded within

five days. Southwest Gas listened to my commentsr was

great.

I tried that with El Paso Gas, they gave nothing-

They never responded. f never got a follow*up' Maybe

because they are noL in this state they donrt have to do

anything. T don't know what happened with them-

As for Southwest Gas, there has been many

comments ol1 this. The only one I would l1ke to make was

somewhat alluded Lo here, I do think if itrs possible to

have -- they need to consider/ some partyr a Plan for

restoral of service. f certainly would like to have mine

done first, but Itm not a hospital, Itm not sonebod'y that

is infirm. 1 don't know exact.ly what the right cateqories

are. I don't know if that is possihrle, but I think trrat

Is certainly irnportant. We donrt want people losing their

lives or getting sick over something like this'

As for communicatiorts, that has been discussed,

but I do appreciat.e the e*mails I got from Pat Call and

the City. They did a better job than the other

communication channels. Hopefully we can do better than

that the next time.

As for restoral of service, it took two knocks
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two tirnes to our house. The second time they showed upt

they knocked on the door and they ran off. My wife had to

go literal-l-y run down the street to get them. I realize

itrs frustrating for them to go around and knock on doors'

but they need to stay, Fort,unately my wife t^Ias fast

enough to catch them, and once she did, they dia a great

job of restoring"our service,

As for the plans I saw for Et Paso Gasr which is

realJ.y lhe culprit in this as far as IIm concernedf not

Southwest Gas, I think their pl-ans, they need to real-l-Y

they Leed to reall-y be held their feet to the fj-re when

they come to the brlefing for when it comes to making sure

they donrt lose power at critica] fac11i11u5' again,

right, and thelr plan to put more storaqle in place. There

is probably some other things they need to do, but those

are the two basic thlngs.

They just. basically couldn't get enough gas here

because they lost power. They should have had in place

plans wj-th the electric companies and other things else/

maybe backup power in certaj-n critical facilities, They

told that in their briefings. They need to make sure that

happens, not just some PR thing to keep you off their back

and keep charging Southwest Gas and us for no real

backups.

I also think that gas storage would be great. I

642-274-9944
?hoenix, AZ
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came from the EasL. We had big storage tanks irr nig

citl_es. My neighbor vlorked for a gas company there that

helped them out in emergencies. I know there has been

problems. You worked on it here. I hope that -- I hope

that thing doesntt get lost somewhere because r'm not sure

lt would help J-n some huge emergency, but it certainly

woul-d mitigate it, hopefully, and get tfie gas back

becauge we are at the end of the line, and this is going

to happen to us again, It ainrt golnq to happen to

somebody who is on the mainfine somewhere.

Thank you for your time-

CHMN- PIERCE: Thank You.

And next is I apologize I didn't get you on

deck ** walter Davis, And afLer waLter is Robert Hebert.

I'11 let the Comrnj"ssioners know, I am sure there

are thingrs we would like to s6ffinsnt on. We wilJ- have a

closing statement from each of us sSich covel:s some of

these thing that you said, So you will be able I think

we are movinq pretLy fast, so 1 gfiink vre will still all be

here.

MR, DAVIS: Comrnission, I got 6 1ittle other vies

on this. I'm 100 percent combat disabillty rati4g, At

this time this ry611t off I had four cracked ribs and

pneumonia, and they wouldnrt put me in 36s hospital

because they said too mdny qerms in there. Thatrs the
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docLorrs statement.

However, Thursday -- T mean Wednesday night was

cold. My house survlved everything. They came ln

Thursday, knoclced on my door. The guy couldntt get back

to my meter. There is a gate there, but itts broad iron.

Thoy can read it, but they cantt get back.

I opened it'. They cut my gras off' I asked him,

I said, "When we witL we geL thj-s back on?rl

Nowr I know this is not the workerts fault. All

they could do Is like this, He didnrt know'

And we didn't know, The lack of giving

informaLion to the public, and for those of us who are'

rnore or less, l.rousebound has to improve. You have to

lmprove on that so we can take tho necessary actions if we

have to.

f spent over a month, just got out on the 15th or

16th in a moteL from the 15th of March on while they were

trying to cLean up their mess that happened in my home.

NeedLess to saY, Y€5, f am put out. frm not put

out with the guy that goes out and turns ny gas on ancl

off. Irn put ouL by the people who do the planning. T am

an o1d military man. You say we dontt plan much, but we

do plan for emergencies, and by golly, they didn't. And

they didntt even have the courtesy to let us know anything

until the next day or so when we found out on the radj-o.

602-274-9944
Phoenlx, AZ
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And this is my qreat complaint' Let the people

know so they can take some kind of action, some kind of

action to take care of their stuff and take care of

themseLves.

I know I look around this crowd here. Vile are not

all -- we are all getting up in age a liLLle bit. And a

lot of us have trouble, and a lot of us stay home and we

have to have certain treatments and certain stuff to

survive. so my biggest comp1ain1, r guess, is get the

informatj-on out so people can take care of themselves,

Thank you Commission.

CllMN. PIERCE: Thank You.

And Robert Hebert. After Robert is

Carol Cottre11,

MR. HEBERT: Ladies and gentlemen, Robert Hebert.

CHMN. PIERCE: Hebert.

MR. HEBERT: f would like to speak as an injured

party and as somewhat of an exPert.

A week prior to this outage I came home from the

hospital from a quad*bypass open heart surglery' I laid

wrapped in blankets with a space heater sitting on my

chest.

luckily being a building contractor as a Lrade, I

had. switched my house out to PEX piping. It al-l froze but

it wasnrt damaged because PEX expands and contracts.
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1 I think I should have been notified a day or two

2 px::or to this ouLage by the gas company. They should have

3 been abrle to look at the weather reports and tell me what

4 was going to happen and then come Lo ny house and shut the

5 gas off at my house, not throw a valve on Buffal-o Solider

6 Trail shutting 2500 or 4500 people out of gas.

? Because urhen they shut l-hat major valve off, air

B then entered the enLire system. The biq delay in g,ettirrgt

9 the system back on was pumping gas from a truck into Lhose

10 pipes so that they had gas back in those pipes so that

l-1 they could even pump the air back ouL of the pipes j-n your

L2 home, It wouLd have taken days less Lo turn things back

L3 on if the valves had been turned off at each house

L4 individually and if we had been notified.
15 As a build'i.ng contractor -- T am licensed in the

1"6 state of Cal-ifornia and Arizona as a general contractor,

17 in the state of Arizona residential, commercial, and

l^B enginssaht. Engineering qualifies me to build Lhis kind

19 of a system.

20 So I think I can say that there was probably a

2L cost benefit analysis done when they built these sYstems

22 to try to maximize their profits rather than provide for

23 the contingencies of this kind of situation. You donrt

24 find this happening in the NorLh. You don't find this

25 happening in the East. You find it happening here because

Arizona Repot'tlng $srvlce, Inc. wtYW.az-r'ePortlng.coln
Court Reporfing & Vldeoconferonelng Center

602-274-9944
Phoenix, AZ
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they didn't ca.re enough to have a contingency plan for

cold weather.

I think that since corporate offj-cers are l:ardlY

ever punished for crimj-nal negligence, that the thing to

do when the next time they ask for a rate increase j-s to

aslc for an B percent reduction in their safaries'

CHMN. PIERCE; Thank You,

And Carol. And after Carol is Linda Garcla"

MS. COTTREIL: fhank you, f wanted to talk about

notification, bu'b I think that has been well covered" You

qave us more pelification tonight that you would be

sit,ting down in two minutes than we ever got'

But the othes thjng that really. reallY bothered

me was the way you went about turning it on. They didn't

go down the street and go to this house and then this one

and this one. They picked out where they wanted to go'

They drove by nry house. I am on oxyqien and frm o'

diabetic. And my husband was out hunting' so I was there

alone. If it hadn't been for a neighbor blocking the road

with her car and telling them, 'tThere is a lady over on

that corner you need to turn on the gas for," I dontt knov'l

when f would have got gas, and I was home afl the time.

and that is my number one nurnber two thing.

Number three I wasntt going to say anything

aboul, but it made me so mad at that time r think r will.
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28

I do$It llke being called 'tfingertips,t' and trto

save the hand they cut off the fingertlpsrt is a guote from

tlre newgpaper/ and lt was made by a woman that worked for
Southwest Gas. My bill deesn't seem to count as

fingertips. They sent lt out. I got it. I know it was

in the mai1. f got it the day after I. got gas back.

CHMN. PIERCET Thank you,

And l,inda. And then Rose l4andell after that.

MS. GARCIA: f woke up on Thursday morning the

first day of the gas crisis and lt was cold in my house.

We tried the furnace, and it didn't work. And I woul-d

imagine everybody iq here, thelr first reaction was, ,tOh,

heck. Itm goi-ng to have to call the furnace companyrlt and

from the sound of it a few of you people did.

Carol and I comrnunicated and started a phone tree

with all of our friendo to find out what was goJ-ng on.

Had one of her neigihbors not, had a friend whose husband

works for the gas company who came over to t,eIl the

nel-ghbor what the problem was with the gasr we would have

never found out. But we all kept our tree going' so we

would know when anyone got some information.

The int,eresting part was the people around the

country club area got their gas turned off on Thursday.

and guess wliat, it was on on Friday. And if you look at

the people around this roomf you are seeing older people.
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1 I live outslde of Sierra Vista cn Bevers Street,

2 and we live, a lot of people out there, on big five-acre

3 lots. !{e are not on smaLl lots where you can go 1-5

4 minutes and turn the gas on'

5 lhe olher thing is, I had to -- when I was the

6 one that stopped the gas people and blocked them in with

? rny car to ask 1f they could go to Carol's house to turn

B her gas 6flr and informed them that my husband'was home and

9 that I lived at 5008 East Bevers and t^rou1d they please go

10 down there, assuming they were going down house to house.

l-l- That didn't happen.

I2 When Carol got. her gas on, she called a friend of

13 hers over in the country club area and found out. oh, gee

LA wLzi they had their gas turned on on Friday. So it was

1-5 kind of interesi:ing that they were very selective.

L6 I would have hazard a guess thaL the majority of

17 the people that had thelr gas turned off were on the

l^B from Buffalo $oldier out. And you are lookingr at a lot of

19 otd people. We1l, my husband got tired of me griping

2Q about money talks, so he went and found himself a

21 $outhwest Gas man, drove around the neighborhood until he

22 found one and asked a guy if he would come over and Lurn

23 on our gas. And he told him he had been sufferlng all
24 month with pneumonia and had just had a new pacemaker put

25 in so he didn't need any more health challenges.
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1- The guy was down in the Siema Reserve dx€d1 and

2 he came down within about ten minuLes and turned on our

3 gas. Now, the positive thing I can say about this is that

4 the Southwest Gas individual"s that turned on the gas were

5 very positive. This guy came right awayr turned on our

6 gas, Iit all of our appliances, and we had no problems.

7 But you are looking around this room. There are

B oLder people with health problems. There was no

9 notifj-cation. Had we not found out from a friend of a

l-0 frlend, we wouldnrt have known whaL was going on.

11 And then to select areas where predoplnately

12 supposedly it's the poorer sections of town and sections

13 with the older people, that j-s unacceptable.

L4 ff you can have the gas turned on at the country

15 club area after being off Less bhan 24 hours and we had to

L6 wait until Saturday afternoon to get the gas turned onr we

l"? were smart enough to go get heaters and we ]-ived in one

1-B room and slept under electric blankets so we didntt have

L9 any problems.

20 But I think there were some coimrunication

2I probl-ems. And lilce one of the individuals said, we cdprt

22 take lt off on the poor meter readers or the guys that

23 turned off the gas.

24 That is all I have to say.

25 CHI4N. PIERCE: Thank You, Linda.
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Okay, Rose. And after Rose is Amy. McCormick'

This is Rose Mandell'

MS' MANDELL: I dressed for the occasion.

All right. Very bad communicatj-on. I told them

6;00 on Thursday they had no gas. Irm a Dotroit girl.

They told me mY furnace was broken' r said' "rrltl not

neurotic. Itrs not"'

The cofiununj-cation wa$ so poor. And T went to a

Southwest Gas meeting on Monday and they were to-ld that

communj-cations and the way they came back -* I didn't get

my gas back on until $aturday late afternoon. And we are

a wealLhy part of town. That has nothing to do with it'

They turned it off. IL was off, period' But there was

radio. Irm up at 4:00 in the morning' There was radio

and television. There was nothing. Communications and

then how they were goi-ng to get it back on, that is what

they should. do, and that is what everyone is angry about'

Thls ls going to happen again, I can guarantee

you. But with no cornrnunicaLions, that' is what everybody

has said. And. I was Lhe treasurer of a homeowners

assocj-ation -- it was Bg fainilies and that is what

everyone said, comtnunication.

Thank You for coming.

CHMN. PTtrRCE: Thank You, Rose.

Amy, And after Any McCormick is Corinne Sugj-tan,
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L MS. McCORMICK: Ili. Thank you for coming' frm

2 klnd of here on behalf of my parents.

3 I was pretty patient about the gas outage. I

4 found out on Thursday at work. Someone at Work found out

5 about it and told us.

6 First thing I did was go to the Web sl-te and

7 confirm the information was true- Sec'ond thing I did was

B call rny father, who lives next door Lo rner and tell hin he

g needed to get a space heater. He struck ouL at three

l-0 dlfferent stores j-n town and finally got the last one at

Ll- the Exchange.

12 He Lhen spent the next three days in his livl1g

13 roorn chair und.er blankets with the heater at his feet,. He

14 is diabetic. He is 86 years old. My mother died

15 four weeJcs before thls. He vras extremeLy sickr and f puX

16 up with al} of that, worrying about him, that his house

1-'l might burn dowu because my house was cofder than his. He

l-B lives next door to me. I put up with worrying if he had

Lg hypothermia and made him wear a hat in the house, I was

20 so concerned for him.

2L f found out laler that his B9-year-old neighbor

22 who had two major open heart surgeries in the past was

23 doing the same t,hinq, sitting alone in her house waiting

24 for the gas company -- because we didntt know when they

25 woutd come sifting in her chair under her blankets, He
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couldnrt even rest in his own bed, my dad couldnrt'

And f put up wtth al-1 that until the Wednesday

after our gias was turned on. We got ours Sunday molning-

f got mine about 30 or 40 minutes after him' The

B9-year-old neighbor got hers Sunday afternoon'

on the !{ednesday following that r was speaking to

an acquaintance who does live in the countrV club who |o]d

what he thought was 61 4musing anecdote' Lhat he 9ot his

gas on early asking the meter man who came to Lurn on hj-s

neighborts gas if he could turn on his own and he saidr

'ryes." He thoughL it was funny because they came to turn

on his neighbor's gaS, and his neighbor was affluent and

had a second home and had left when the gas went off. But

they carne to his house anyway because he was on a speci-al

prioriLy list.

I went to their Web site many times' f watched

the news. I read the paper. There was no publication of

any priority list. If people l-ike my father and rftY

neighbor and the folks who have spolten here with at1 their

health conditions had known of any priority 1ist. this was

never advertised. We were never told thal it existed'

r would noL have had to worry for 153"e days

about xr\r father. I woul-d not have been so stressed.

people would have had heat. I rrould glve up my heat for

another week if he had it a day soonerf and nobody said
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anything about euch a list. And ltm sure it exists

because this man was not J.ying to me when he sald that

they came and turned on his empty neighbor's house's heat

because that man was on a List, And the first couple said

that the gas company had such a list.

L wish we had known aLrout thaL, and I can excuae

them for almost anything except for failing to comrnunicate

infornation that was within their power to tell us. They

we(e perfectly able to publicize the existence of a list

like that and they chose not to rJo so. And that is what

upset me, and that is why f came to you to say that I feeL

badly and that it was a huge failure on thej-r part.

CtlMN. PIERCE: Thank you, Amy.

Corinne, yes, you have to go up there, And after
Corlnne is Albert Davis.

MS, SUGfTAN: Wel1, everyone has spoken aloout

communl-cation, so f wontt go Lhere because Lhat has been

spoken about enouqth.

Bottom line for me is I think we shquld ** we

deserve some kind of conpensation, some credit monetarily.

f know no gas, so we donrt get charged, but for alL fihat

srTerybody went through, tike *- because the way I look at
j-t is, lf we didntt pay our bi'll, Southwest Gas would cut

us off, charge us all kj-nds of late fees, blah, blah,

blah, all kind of stuff. So I feel like ihey owe us
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sOrne'Lhing.

okay, Ilrs been said that itrs not Southwest

Gasrs problem or cause of it, but somebody needs tc) give

us credit, r feel. That is what ny thing is. I want some

kind of credit for my biLl, somothing, if that is
poB$1bl-e.

Now Southwest Gas is looking for anolher rate

hike pretty soon, That angers me. That is like putting

salt on a wound when f found' out about that.

So that is about all I have to say for now,

CHMN. PIERCET Thank you. Corlnne.

Rnd Albert Davis.

MR. DAVfS: Okay, I own Anaconda Plumbing, and I
watch the weather every night. I knew tho zero-degree

weather was on its way three days in advance, and I said,

Irohr my goodness. Itrs going to be cold.rt We got

hundreds of servico calls.
And I guees what aggravates me the rnost is for

rner for instance, when I shut somebodyts water down,

"Hello. Iim shutting your water down.rt No, If f -- I
learned one time you never shut the water down without

knocking on the door because, you know, I shut the water

down with a tady in the shower one time, and I never

forgot that.

So what aggravates ne wasr ttH"y, we axe shut-uing
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1- you down. Frepare for Lhe worse." f knew lt was comlngr

2 but I didntt know lt was the gas. f knew there was going

3 to be broken water ]ines from one end of the county to

4 another. Tucson had approximat.ely L00r000 broken water

5 tines. Cochise I figure al:out 10.000 simpJ-y beeause l-t

6 was just way too cold. It t'ras colder here than it was in

? Anchorage, Alaska, minus the wlndchil-l factor. It was

B very cold.

I And that is what f am so aggravated about. I
10 knew it was corning. We have a lot. of electric. but we got

LL the last el-ectrlc beaters. We bought a coupl-e, had a

L2 couple of bLankets. And I'11 tell you one t.hing. KatrJ-na

13 taught me one l-esson; fn the evenb of a disaster Lhere is
1,4 no help, or at best, litLl-e too lat,e,

15 We as Amerlcans are spolled. Most of us have

J.6 never gone without for very long. And it's a shame. Itts
I7 taught me that, you really need to prepare for yourself.

18 And T have got 4,000 gallons worth of water stored up in

19 the event of an emergency for my animals, myself, my

2A plants, my garden. And f am golng lo start buying -- I
2L need to buy a generator, because f'm golng all eLectrlc,

22 That is the way to go, solar, and you can't depend on

23 anyone bub yourself in this world really, unless you have

24 money; then you pay someone to do it for you.

25 fhere was a lot people that were in a Iot of deep
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trouble. I came home at B:00 at night with tny feet

soaking wet. My wife was on the couch with her hoodie

playing with her laptop and no heat. She saysr "There is

no gas.rr

f said, IIT know.Ir

So we went three or four days. That wontt happen

again. I wiLl- turn it back on myself. I donrt care. I
will deal with the Arizona statute at a later date.

But my main -- it taught me a very valuable

lesson. We must be prepared for unnatural events, and-

they are going to happen. And a lot of people don't have

the money to prepare. It cosis a lot of money to get

generators, and we shouldnrt have to have generators. But

there is more and more peopJ-e and loss and less resources.

And we as Americans are Just wasteful. We use

most of our natural gasr electricity more than any other

country. And it's really -- the whole thing is a cryinq

shame.

But like

that shut us

I said before, to not the service

at least knocked- on thetech

door.

down should have

CIIMN. PIERCE; Okay, Ts there anyone

Pat, did you want to say anything?

I see Supervisor Cal1 here. Thank you

I am sure you found it very interesting

el-se?
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knew these things already. Thank you for being here,

You know, it is the end of those who turned in

speaker s1lps, but I would offer it to semeone who wants

to say anything, we would need a s1ip, but raise your hand

If you would like to say a couple of things.

Hi. Yes.

Would you guys give me sorile slips so he can fill
it out as soon as

I will }et you speak first, but f need you to

give me your name when you get. to the mike. Irm sorry.

ftrs so that she can hear you up here.

MR. DOSEY: My name is liayne Dosey. I live in

I{ereford, The night before al} this happened, the lady

from Southwest Gas got on the television, said there is no

need to worry about the gasi we got plenty; therers no

shortage of gas, no nothing; we will take care of it.
That is all.
CI{MN. FIERCE: Thank you.

Olcay. Vf,hat we will do now -- if we could get a

slip to Wayne over bhere, right at the desk there, f'd
appreciate that.

And is there anyone else?

Olcay. Vihat we will do now is, I know the

Conirnissioners want to say somethj-nq, but we will hold them

to the same rules. We wllL hold ourselves to the same
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rules we did for you. We wifl have three minutes only.

We will I rvilt speak last. We will go in reverse

ord.er. lrle will st,art with Cotnrnissioner Kennedy,

Commissioner Stump, Commissioner Burns, and then

Conrnissiener Newman, and then I rrrill go at the very end'

Wetll proceed. Thank you.

Commissioner Konnedy.

COM. KENNEDY: Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Let me say to everyone that f have taken this

outage very personally. I have writton lots of letters,

sat down r,vith EI Faso Natural Gas and have asked them,

'rWhat are you going to do if this happens again?" And I

have asked them to work and coordinate wiLh other ubility

companies here in 'Lhis state to put on a mock emergency,

act it out as if the same incident happened aqain. I have

gotten a commitment that aII of the utility companies are

going to parbicipaLe, and f said "a11 utiLity compani-es

are going to participate."

I have heard here tonight a}l of your concerns,

arrd I do believe that when i hear you, the consensus

really is that Southr^rest Gas didn't have the ability 'eo

orLhe inability bo apoloqLze, to communicate,

acknowledge, and act in a timely but safe manner. And r

think we as a Comraission will be working very diligently

to make sure that- soneLhing happens.
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We will have to respond Lo you.r commenLs. This

will not, :- as far as ltm concerned, this will not go

undealt wilh. And yes, I do plan to do something. lrlhat

that something is, I don't know yet.' that ls why I wanted

to hear from you tonigrht, You will hear frorn me after
tonight,'s comment period.

So thank you for coming.

CIIMN. PIERCE: Commissi-oner Stump,

COM. STUMP: Thanks, Mr, Chairman,

T thlnk, you know, WaIt summed it up best, and,

WaIt,, you said, rrl,et the people know" I think that is
the crux of the matter tonight so that you can be

prepared should a dlsaster of this eort. occur again.

You knovlr, I representerl Sun Clty in the

Ieg'islature, and one of the reasons f ran for office was

to work on lonq--term care is$ues, And so, Commissiener

Kennedy, I hear you when you say that i'L hits you

personally. When I hear st,ories about, you know, folks
having to go to nrotels due to Lhe cold, people who have

undergone surge{y, Lhose st.orles get to me as well
And obviously this is a matLer of public health

and survival-, I think 'bhat was very much impressed upon

us t,onight. This was much better than geLtingi e-malls,

hearing you in person, understanding precisely what. you

aJI went through,

Arizona Reporflng Servlce, Inc. w\ytv,flz-reportiug,conr
Court Reporting & Videoeonfereuciug Center
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1 And I want to thank also Cornmissioner Kennedy for

2 asking for a moclc dritl. And if anybody would like to

3 know the outcome of that, certainly feel free to e-mail

4 rne. My e*mail address is bstumpGazcc.gov. r would be

5 happy to let you know irow thaf went.

6 I <1o promise you and pledge to you thit all five

7 of us wi}] continue to wotk very hard so this doesn't

I happen agaLn.
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Again, f want to thank you for coming out

tonight.

CHMN. PfERCET Thanlc You.

Commissioner Burns.

CQM, BURNS; Thank you, Chairman.

Thank you a1I for being willing to step up here

and share your personal and sometimes very painful stories

with us. f can see the pain. When many of you were

talking, especially the lady with her father and who had

]ost her mother, f can visualize when you are tellinq me

things that happen, the state that you must have been in.

Vihen this v.raa going on, as I said, f reached out

to some people here because my frrst conce{n was, "V{hat is

happening to those people that are homebound, and ltow are

they being taken care of?'r $o those are some of the more

painful and direct. things that must be dealt with.

And I had a number of discussions with Southwest
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Gas. We have all met with these companies, as well as

having a hearing. We are all trying to woric with them and

see where we can help make that better.
This is how I learned about somethj-ng call PURPA,

Public Utility Regulat,ory Policy Act, which is something

that act,ually, you know, tel1s these companies Lhat they

need to have a priority list for turn.ing' back on. And so

they had a list, but, j-t, was obvj"ously ve.ry, very

inadequate. which they shared wilh me. tfle talked about,

the fact -- you know, f was told before J got here about a

9O-year-old woman who was homebound and needed it turned

on and a neighbor -* f donlL think parked her car -* but

was in the road to block them, but, you lcnow, the same

kind of thing happened.

So we need to rnrork with the company to fincl out

how they can get that tist updated. If people are willing
to tell thenr, rrHe1l, I am of this age and f have this
ai.Iment( ancl be willing to get on t,heir list so that itrs
a remedy if somet,hing shoulcl occur again -- we can

certainly hope it does not that this will be ready to

go.

You know, communication -- Eo rny previous

comment, the common thread -- communication has been a

common Lhread from day one, that. we were fincling out that
the people said they weren'L notified. Sometimes just
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knowlng helps, and in todayls technological society there

is text and there are e-maj-ls and phone cal.ls and helping

to build that list. So we need thaL communication, and

it -- there is no reason for it not to be updated. And

Southvrest Gas has told us that they are conmitted to doirrg

that, and we will continue to work r^rith them and make sure

that it doesn't get put on the back burner, And, of

course/ the colrtingency plans, the emergency plans, as

well, I think they will work on.

f very much want to thank you for sharlng your

stories with us. I know it's painful, and it has affected
go many.

CHMN. PIERCEI Thank you.

Commissioner Newman.

COl.{. NEWMAN: Yeah, I associate myself wit}r

Commissioner Burnst retnarks. They are remarkabfe. I do

want to thank you for cotning out and for your time and

telling us your storj-es. They are very touching and guite

concerning to me because they involve life trnd safety,

which is so important to everyone here.

We are supposed to -* we axe on the Commission to

sort of regulate the monopolies, and we do Lhe best r^re

can. They cone to us all the tirne with rate increases,

and they are doing some good prograns on energy

efficierrcy. I hopr: that you look into that, but there are

Arizona Roporling Service, Inc. www.az-fep0rtlng.cotrr
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several problems that have come up Lately regarding the

natural gas actually severaJ. things going on in the

natural gas industry, which shoul-d be concerning to

everybody.

First of all, the Shell gas that they are getting

out of Pennsylvania and other p3-aces, while itts good and

while i-t, also, with our national security problems on

fuel, there couLd be a lot of environmental problems

associatect with it, There is a New York Times article
about that. That is about, you know. how we rel-y on

natural gas.

We should know, even amidst all the compl-aints

and I [otally conmensurate with the comp]-aints with

comrnunication, and I'11 work rniith the company on these

things -- but you should know Lhat you'spend -- Arizona

taxpayers spend $1.5 billion on naturaL gas -- or

electricity. $800 mil-tion is for natural- gas. That is

$2.3 biflion. That is a lot of money that we are sending

out of state to EL Paso and to other states 'bhat are

bl-essed with natural gas.

So natural gas is a big fuel that we use, And

what Itm trying to say is that where we're getting it from

now more may be because of environmentaL problems. You

may have heard there have been a lot of explosions. San

Bruno. California, more Lhan *- around ten people passed
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away -- I donrt have the exact number -- eight people

passed away. There have been exposures in downtown

Pennsylvania. There have been exposur'es in Minnesota

recently, And the Secretary of Transportation in the

Obama Administration now has asked PHMSAT which is another

agency --. I will give you another alphabet -- but 1t'$

basically the federal agency that looks at all of the

pipelines in the United States, not just this state. $o

there is a federal agency, and they are going to do a

tot.al audit of a lot of these, they say, problems with the

pipes. I just wanLed to bring that up. This is another

thing that we -- yoll know, itrs a1J. part of the same

scope.

So what has happened on the night. in question

wasntt a grid problem, but matry problems, and nost

apparent tonight is the lack of conmunication. And they

promised us a new computer system. I don'l know what that

rvilL J.oolc like, They promised Commissioner Kennedy and f

a tab.Letop exercise, a emergency exercise. f haven't

giolten a chance to talk to the Cor-rnty abouL the 93-L

system, but Lhat might take a long time to do"

CHMN. PIERCE: Conmissioner.

COM. NEWMAN: Hold on, please. Just let me sum

up. You can say, "Commissioner, couJ.d you please sum up?rr

CHMN. PIERCE: Vie are at four ninutes.
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COM. NEWMANT Well, these folks raised a lot of

issues, and I want to teJ-l them that itrs more than just

the trauma that you went through.

So we have not seen the end of thls, and I would

llke to ask the Chairman for special permission to ask the

conrpany to come up, to ask -* because I would like to ask

the question. only one question, I wi]I give the scope of

the question, and I wil-l tell. you what j-t was, I

al-rnounced it when I first talked, and f would like to

finish off my activities tonight, not only thanking

everyone who came. but ask a Southwest Gas representatlve

to come up to tafk about whether there 1s indeed any

informatlon about pipes or any engineering that needs to

be done so we can find out whether the plpe size to Sierra

Vista had anything to do with the accident,

And if my Chairman wonrt lel me do that -- I have

asked the questlon, see lf Southwest Gas has heard it --
and I arn sure that someo]1e wants to know the answer to

that question, as I do. But if the Chairman chooses not

to have them come up and not have them g5.ve me a spiel
vrhich wlll so the County will know the answer to that
question for that -- even myself to l<now the answer. we

wlll do it another day.

CI{MN. PIERCE: WelI, lnterestlng. I appreclate

that,
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COM. NEWMAN: Well, Mr. Chairman -:
CHMN. PTERCE: They don't pay me enough'

COM. NEWMAN: Wel1, Mr. Chairman/ I **

CIIMN. PIERCE: You abuse this prosess.

COM. NEWMAN; Itm not abusing the process. "l-'m

asklng you permission Lo aslc the guestion-

. Are you going to do it or not?

CHivlN. FIERCEI Commissioner Newman *-

COM. NEWMAN: Are you going to do it or noL?

cl{MN. PIERCtr: Commissioner Newmanr you are

shouting.

CoM. NEWMAN: Are you not going to do itl okay'

Then I ohject

CHMN. PIERCE: Commissioner Newman.

COM, NEWMAN: Then I object.

CIIMN. PItrRCE: You are completely ouL of ord.er.

CoM. NEWMAN: I object, and I also object that

the Chairman dld not brinq Southwest Gas representatives

to meeL you, to meet wiLh you.

CHMN. PIERCE; Commissioner Newman.

CoM. NEWIvIAN: This meeting was .supposed to be a

face*to-face meeting for Southwest Gas and El Paso. They

are not here, and they are not talking, only the people

r+ho suffered, and rrm veryr verf sorry ahouL that.

CHMN. FIERCE: Well, you know, Corunissioner, l
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appreclate that you are all here. f don't appreciate

Commissioner Newmanls abuse of l-he privilege in
speaking -*

COM. NEWMAN: Mr. Chairman, f got more votes than

y0u,

(Audience spoke out.)

CHMN. PIERCEI AIl right. You know, and I

apologize, but any corunents have to be so that our court

reporter can hear them, and so you need -*
LeL me just say rvhat I want to say about the

hearing, and then I i,rill respond.

You knorr, I lislened to this. f think about

you know, my morn is 79, and my father is deceased -* he is
buried in the cemeLery across Charleston Road. as a mattec

of fact -- and my in-laws are in their BOs, mid*8Os" f
think about and I listened particularly to. what would you

do when you are that frantic?
Someone who knerv what he i^ras doing probably would

do the s6ns thing -- did what f would probably do, whiclr

is, you know, I know hor,r to turn on the gas, and a l-ot of

people here do. Ancl I think -- but, you know, you abide

by the rules and the laws, and f wonder what I woul_d have

done when I am trying to protect those that I love.

And that is the issue here; it really, really j-s.

And for tne, the responses by Southwest Gas, all of those
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thingls, are important. I recognize that, you know, the

age of the pipes and that sort of thing. lrJelve understood

this pipe in Arizona is pretty solid. And if Southwest

Gas wants to comment publicly. I would welcome them lo do

that, actually. T didn't quite get the chance to respond,

but I woul_d also lj-ke them to do that in writing to the

docket so that we can read that.
'Nowr it will be jl the hearing if they desire to

speak to that toniqht. That is certainly their opti-ony

and if they're prepared to look at the question that the

COmmission would raise and we have time to do that.

But my thoughLs arer you know, T listened to what

occurred. and to a little plunrbing background myselfr and f

thlnk and I think, you know, the communication issue is

important. communicating up front is important, apld what

is the plan for the future? ThaL is another thing' Vihat

is the contingency plan for the future for al-l the

utiLities, particularly in rural areas where there rnight

not be resources that we have in other places? so thal is

what werre going to get to the bottorn of'

And certainly storage i-s the issue' Someone

tallced about tanks. We ale talking about big underground

caverns for storage that wouJd store a lot of naiural gas

so we could flow that either towards Phoenix or towards

wherever the need iS- So there are Solutions to make sure
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that j-t doesnrt happen aqaj:n, and it takes a ]iLtle time

to geL that construcled underground.

But I hear you, and itrs upsetting. I spent a

lot of years here in my younger days this is in my

20s. My dad is buried here. My third son was born herer

not qulte at this large huspital, but it was quite smalLer

for those who lived here. The recovery rooIII wds the

hallway for my wife. Jt was not the same.

So I undersLand. Itm 9134 to have been here for

this. We i^rill do the same thing tomomow in Tucson. I am

sure we slll hear sirnilar storj.es. But again, lhank you

for being here.

And now I would }ike to ask Southwest Gas if they

could respond.. ff sollteone could respond about the

questions asked, please come to the mike. Identify

yourself, if there is someone who wil-], and then we woul-d

ask you to respond to the docket.

Thank you, Justin.

MR. BROWT$: Chairman Pierce, my name is

,Iustin Lee Brown. f 'm assist"ant general counsel with

Southwest Gas.

I heard Commissioner Newmants comment or

question, and I will address that, but first, I just want

to take this time to let everybody know, those that we

haventt communicat,ed. with in wrj.tingr that we sincerely
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regiret the outage that everybody experienced and that you

and your famiJ-ies exporienced. And I want everyone to

know that we are here. We are listening, We are

communicating with our customers to el-icit feedback

because vlo want tu urake sule tlraL iu Lhe future we do a

betler job of meetlng your axpectati-ons in the event there

is an issue in the fulure.

And so I want to thank everyone for being here

tonight, and we appreciate your cornrnents- And Lde are

Lakj-ng sincere notes to see what we can do to make

i.mprovements at the company along those lines of the

concern$ that were exp-ressed tonight.

With respect to Comrnissioner Newmanls question, I

can assure you that had we actually received the physical

gas that we had ordered, had it come through our system

and we did nol have the pressure issues, our system would

have performed as dosigned, and we are not aware of any

desj-gn issues regarding the pipeline that feeds this

community,

And so we are more than willing to work with

Commissioner Newman off-line to find outr You knowr

exactly what information he has been made aware of so we

can make sure to address those concerns that he l:as.

COM" NEWMAN: Thank you.

CHMN. PIERCE: Thank You.
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Everyone, again, thank you for cominq. If you

have any additional- questions, f arn sure we will be

hanging around a little bit for somo one-on-one, if youtd

like.
Agai-n, it is a pleasure to be here and to be able

to hcar your conccrns, and wo plnn to complctcly addrecc

thern all- the way through. I am not sure how J-ong' that

will take. We r^rill take the time necessary to rnake sure

that thesa things are addressed, and you wilt know -- we

wil-L feed it to the docket. Then lf you e..mail rne, you'lI
be on this e*mail.

I heard people sayr "WeIl, he's got Commissioner

Pierce." That is because we formatted it to be able to

respond back i:o you. Staff really j.s not ** that

information you got you get -- you know, we will make

sure you have this, folks.

So thank you again. Have a wonderful eveningi,

and have a great sulnmer.

(TIME NOTED: 7:2 0 p.m.)
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